Notification

Security Measures During “Anugoornj – 2020”

The Annual Cultural Festival “Anugoornj 2020” of the University is scheduled to be held from 17th February 2020 to 19th February 2020 at University Campus, Dwarka. In this regard, the following Security arrangements have been made, in line with the decisions taken in Security & Discipline Committee for smooth functioning of the Cultural Festival “Anugoornj 2020”.

1. No student will be allowed in the Campus without valid Photo Identity Card (ID) of the University Affiliated Institute and University School of Studies.
2. Student’s entry would be allowed from Gate No. 01 (near PRO). They should not carry with them any objectionable things / items like hard / soft drink / perfume, alcohol, tobacco products, narcotics, in any form, weapon, fire arms etc.
3. Since large numbers of students are expected to visit the University Campus, it is requested, if not necessary, the use of vehicles may please be avoided / restricted.
4. The students will not be allowed to park their vehicles inside the Campus hence, they are advised to use public transport to avoid any kind of inconvenience.
5. All the students are under CCTV surveillance and they shall be frisked by the University Employee for the security reasons.
6. All the students visiting the University Campus for the festival are required to avoid Hostel area and residential flats areas as “Out of Bound”.
7. Personnel engaged from outside agencies for various work during “Anugoornj 2020” should carry their valid I-Card otherwise they will not be allowed to enter the Campus.
8. Exit will be allowed from Out Gate of the Main Gate. (No. 02).
9. There shall be restricted entry to various Academic Blocks during the “Anugoornj 2020”. The lifts and other inter-blocks will also be close during the “Anugoornj 2020”.
10. All the students visiting the Campus are advised to vacate the University Campus within 30 Minutes after conclusion of events.
11. Finally, the entry of the students and visitors will be allowed only after frisking & security check under the supervision of Delhi Police Personnel.

All concerned are requested to note and comply.

Copy for information and necessary action to:
1. All Deans / Directors
2. Proctor
3. Chief Warden
4. Controller of Finance
5. Controller of Examinations
6. Librarian
7. DSW
8. All HODs / Branch In-charge / Executive Engineer, UWD / All Wardens
9. AR to Vice Chancellor- for kind information of the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor
10. AR to Registrar
11. In-charge, UITS
12. Guard File